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ABSTRACT 

Comparative thermal ecology of copperheads (Agkistrodon contortrix) and cottonmouths 
(Agkistrodon piscivorus) 

Body temperature is directly related to the physiology and behavior of ectotherms 

and the ability to thermoregulate is crucial for the surviva l and development of the 

organism. Agkistrodon contortrix (copperhead snakes) and Agkistrodon piscivorus 

(cottonmouth snakes) are relative ly common, wide-ranging viperids, and their sit-and

wait ambush foraging strategy suggests that they are more likely to be passive 

thermoconformers within their thermal en ironment than active thermoregulators. 

Eva luating the thermal ecology of these pecie requires knowing the body temperature 

of the nakes (Tb), the operati ve temperatures available to nakes in their environment 

(Tc), and the preferred body temperature range of the pecie (T,c1). We ca lculated 

effecti veness of thermoregulation index(£) and thermal explo itation index (Ex) to 

compare the degree to \\'hich snakes acti\'cly thcrmoregulate in thei r differing hab itats. 

The T,ci for both spec ies was nearly identical at 2-l .9-27 . 0
( for copperheads and 24.9-

27.90( fo r cottonmouths. Cottonmouth, had a significant!_ higher£ index fo r the months 

or May, June. and July indicating that they arc more elTecti,-c thermoregu lators than 

correrheads during rnid-acti, e season . Although it doc ar1xar that cottonrnouths also 

ha\'e a higher Ex across the acti,e season. it ,,as not significan tl y different than the Ex 

copperheads. 
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Chapter I 

Introduction 

Many organisms thennoregulate in some fashion , but the ways in which they 

accomplish therrnoregulation differ. Endotherms are able to maintain their body 

temperature (Tb) physiologically over a wide variety of external temperatures; (Bennett 

and Ruben 1979); however, ectotherrns typically take advantage of variation in 

environmental temperatures to regulate their Tb through behavioral therrnoregulation. 

Thermoregulation is important because Tb influences nearly all physiological processes 

including locomotion, prey acquisition, egg production, immune response, predator 

avoidance, digestion, and growth (Ta it 1969, Kaufmann and Bennett 1989, Van Der Have 

and De Jong 1996). The intensity of behav iora l thermoregulation is often considered a 

continuum of strateg ies that range from complete thennoconformity, where individuals 

passive ly accept the thermal conditions of the environment, to ac ti ve thermoregulation in 

which body temperatures are ti ghtly regul ated, usuall y at a level different from the 

average environmental temperature (Hertz et al. 1993, Angi ll etta 2009). The degree to 

which ectotherms regul ate their body temperature is further influenced by the costs and 

benefits ofth ermoregul ati on (Huey and Slatkin 1976), ,,hi ch are determined by the 

availability of temperatures in the e1wironment that permit optimal functi on of 

phys iological processes (Huey and Ste, enson 1979). Hi gh cost thermal environments 

may increase mortality ri sk, energy e\pended to thermoregulate, and missed 

opportunities of reproduction or food acq ui sition (A ngilletta 2009). Some ectotherms 

have a wide thermal performance breadth (eurythermic ), ,,·here phys iologica l processes 
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are near optimal over a wide range of body temperatures while others have a narrow 

thermal breadth (stenothermic) of optimized phys iologica l processes, behav iors, and 

perfo rmance (Huey and Stevenson 1979, Blouin-Demers et al. 2003). These thermal 

performance breadths influence the degree to which ectotherms thermoreoulate leadino to 
0 0 

differing thermoregul ation trateg ies (Huey and Stevenson 1979). 

Thermoconfo rmity is a viable behav iora l trategy when the physiological 

disadvantages of conformi ty are low (Ruibal 1961 ). Ph ys iological processes uch as food 

ass imil ati on (Du et al. 2007), heart rate (Licht 1965), and locomotor perfo rmance 

(Kaufmann and Bennett 1989) can ha\'e lo\\' or negli gib le co t \\'hen body temperature 

(T1, ) can be main ta ined near the preferred body temperature ra nge (T,l.1), negating the need 

for ac ti ve thcrmorcgul ati on (Blouin -Demers and \\'eatherhead 200 I ). Conformity may 

also be the preferred stratc !! ,,·hen costs or acti , e thennoregulation arc high rel ati e to 

avai lable resources or predati on risk (Hue) and . latkin 19 6). ltemati,·el y. some 

ec tothcrrns in\'est extcnsi,·e time and energ: into precise thennon.:gu lation. This trategy 

most ortcn occurs" ith organisms in thermally heterogeneous en , ironments \\'here 

achie,·ing preferred body temperatures docs not ha, e high costs due to lo" er energy 

expend it ure l\ff thcnnoregulation and reduced ri~k ()f nwnality from shuttling mer long 

distances (I luey and . latkin I 9-(1. nl()uin-l)e111cr~ and \' adeau 2005. Angilletta 2009). 

(,i,en the i111rnrt :111ce pfthcrmnregulatinn in ectllthcrms. \\C L'\amined the 

therm al eco logy oft\\ n clnscl: related, ipcrid~ frn111 thL· gL·nus .- lgki.1Hodo11 (Ci loyd and 

Conant 1990). Cl)ppcrhcads ( •lghisrmi/011 co11rnrl/' i.r) and rnlln 11111 ou th s (. -lgkis rmc/011 

1,iscirnrns) ha, ea C()llllll()ll L'\ l1lutil111ar: hi:--tt1r: ( 13 urhrink ,rnd Ciuiher 20 15), but the 

species differ considerahl: in habitat LISL' and arc t: pically locally parapatri c in 
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di stribution. Copperheads are typicall y found in deciduous hard\\·ood fo rests with high 

leve ls of vegetati ve cover, bru h pi le . large log . cattered rock . and moist leaf litter 

(Fitch 1960, Ernst and Em t 2003 ). They are oft en fou nd near water but rarel y observed 

in it (F itch 1960, iemillcr et al. 20 13 ). and tend 10 be hidden under co,·er or leaf litter 

where they can remain cryptic ,,h ilc \\ ai ting to amhu:,h pre: (Becht ' ! 19 ' ). ·o,ncr ely. 

cottonm ouths arc alm o~t c,clu~i , cl) a~-,ociatcd ,, i1h a4ua1i · habitat. and sll)\\ - tllO\ ing 

hodics or ,,·atcr. from hracki -, h mar he 10 mudd~ ,, amp, and , lough'- ,, i1h pal ·h~ 

,·cgctati on and canopy cm cr (l.m"t and l·m'- l 2003. 1\ )\\1.'ll cl al. _0 16 ). Cn11nnmou1hs 

arc frcqw.:ntl ) oh..,cn cd c01hp1cuotl'>I~ ha -, l.111 g 1111 \t' ._' t'l.1111111 mJ t-.. . Ing,. and hummocb 

c,po~cd from thc ,, alcr ( Burkt·ll 1966 l anJ thc~ 111.1~ .1~•grt·g.1t t· Jl r ·111J1111 ng " a1crholc:-

durtt1t.! lt lllC'- or drought ( I nl'-1 I •N2) 

I hc ohjcc11,c ,1 11 h1 , '-llld~ " ·'' to ._ ,1111 p.Hl' th,: tht·rm.11 l 1111111.!~ nl 1111.: ,t· 1,, n 

clo,c l> rcl ,1ll.·d. hut , ,1111t· ,, h.1t t· ·1111 11.!1 .ill~ .ind l 1.·h.l\ 1111 .ill ~ d, ...... 11111l.1 r "l t'c1r, ll ·cw 

lhl·~ d1ffr r 111 .,rl-. ·d i~ 111 h.1h11.11 l l'-l' . 1 1.111 ~ 1111.! ill' "1th l'¼' l ·11 t1.ill~ d1 ,111111.sr thrrma l 

en , irPnmrnt, . "c tt· , 1 th• h~ 1 ,,th · ,, th.11h.1111.1t 11 · .111 1111 11 .. ·rH. · th t· " .,~, 111 "h1ch the 

, pt·t·ic, 11 11 •r.1d " 1lh th ·1r th ·rm.ii ·n , 1r,,11m ·111 1th ·rn11 11c:11 l.1111 111 I 
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Materials and Methods 

Locality 

The study site for copperhead ,,·as located at Land Bet,,·een the Lake Nati onal 

Recreati on Area (LBL) in Trigg county Kentuck y. The land cape is dominated by 

secondary oak-hickory lore ·t along the teep. dry ridge and me ·ophytic com munitie 111 

the cooler, moist ravine. (Clo c ct al. 2002). Co11onmouths ,,ere captured l'rom a ite 

adjacen t to the Cumberland Ri, er and ha ·k\, ater :,,lnugh~ or . ~ ca more Creek. Cheatham 

County Tennessee near Cumberland Ri,er Bicentenn ial rrail (CRBT). The area is 

comprised ora large palustrine :-.cruh-:-.hruh ,,etbnd ( I iner .Ir 19.' ➔) \\ith adjacent 

agricultun.: lie Ids and mi.\cd hard,, nod l'nre:-.t. ."na~e:-. at both ,ite:-. ,, ere collected 

opportunistically during the acti,e -.L·a,on, (:\rril - ·eptemher) anJ Glplure locations ,,·ere 

recorded u~ing a handhL·ld (iP." ((i,1r111111 (iP ·111,1r 60 ·\) . ·n ,,a, JetennincJ in the lield 

Lahor111o,:r Tfiamal (;r11tlie111 anti Preferred B,"~I' Tempern111re 

l l 
, T ) 1·1,t..· ,, 1 .. 1Ll ·1t..·11t 11w, idt..·, ,111 ·11, irt1nlllL'llt that is free 01· ecolo!!ical empera ure r:rngc , , : 1 . ::- , · · ~ 
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costs and constraints that could potentially influence thermoregulation (Hertz et al. 1993) 

such as shuttle di stance between sun and shade (Withers and Campbell 1985), low 

ambient temperature, radiation, wind and refugia access (Porter and Gates 1969). We 

used three identical thermal gradients and each was comprised of a large commercial 

snake cage (Vision cage Y632, 183 x 91 cm) cooled at one end to ~ I 6°C using a copper 

coil placed underneath the cage circulating water through a Fischer Scientific chiller 

(model 90 I 0). Adjacent to the cooling co il we used eight 15 cm \\'ide flex\\'att heat strips 

( 12 watts/ ft) placed side-by side and indi vidually connected to temperature contro ll ers 

(Omega CSC32) wi th type-K thermocouple read ing the surface temperatures on the 

bottom of the gradient. Thi s design pro,·ided a linear thermal gradien t or a\'ai lab le 

temperatures between I 6°C and 3 ➔ °C on the interior lloor of the cage (changing 2.0°C 

per 15cm). Lighting in the gradient" as prO\ ided by lluorcsccnt li .\turcs in the room set 

to a 12: 12 h li ght :dark photoperiod . . nakes \\Cre gi, en - 5cm or leaf litter (nati\'c oaks) as 

substrate and \\·,Her \\'as a,·ailablc at three locations across the gradi ent (prm idcd in small 

bo\\'ls) to reduce the likelihood that the ir location" ithin the gradient" as ba. cd on 

resources other than 1cn1pcraturc . 

To determine the preferred bod) temperature range ( T,,,). 111 alc snakes \\ere 

anesthetii.cd \\'ith isollurane and surgical!~ i111plantL'd "ith a \l a\ illl il3utton R DS 1922L 

· I · ·, ti · "n 11· 111' ink' ·.., both 111 ass Lo<wers tc111perature data logger " e1 g 1111g no 11 w1 L un . n l L " , 1.: • • • • • :::-:::-

\\'ere coated in biologically inert rubber ( Pb:-t i Dip International. . t. Louis Park . M ) 

j · I · I I 1111 ·1L. L· -1, it, 1·0110" in" the pnitpn1ls nr Reinert and Cundall am ,nscrtc( 1111 0 l 1e encl , . :::-

( 1982). Snakes " ·ere then alll)\\ ed to recln er for 2-.i lwurs bel<.1re being placed in the 

I I d. ~ · ,11 ' ➔ lwur, tl1 accli111a1e beli.1re the trial be1rnn. Alier the t 1enna gra ,ent anu gl\ L - · -
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acc limat ion period, snakes remained in the gradient for 72 hours with data loggers 

recording body temperatures every IO minutes. Snakes were then removed from the 

gradient and the data loggers were retrieved using the same surgical procedures as above. 

The bounds of the central 50% of Tbs during the 72 hours test period were considered the 

Tset for each individual (Hertz et al. 1993, Christian and Weavers 1996). 

Telemetry 

Snakes collected for telemetry had a radio transmitter (S l-2, Holohil Systems Ltd. , 

Carp, ON, Canada) impl anted in the left side of the coelomic cavity approx imately one

third of the body length anteriorly to the cloaca fo ll owing the methods of Reinert and 

Cundall ( 1982). These snakes were also impl anted \\'ith an iButton I OS 1922L data 

logger programmed to record body temperature (Ti,) e\'cry 20 minutes for the length of 

the active season. The combined ma s or the radio tran mitt er and data logger did not 

comprise more than 7% or the total body mass. A !'ter surgery . . nake ,,·ere given 24-48 

hours to recover in the lab and ,,-ere then released at the point or capture. Snakes were 

relocated with telemetry (Ad\'anced T elcmetry Systems R-i IO recei\'er and Telonics RA-

23 antenna) at least once per ,,eek to mnniwr general location and coord inates for each 

relocation ,,ere recorded as Uni\'ersal Trans, erse Mercator units ( TM)'' ith an 

accuracy or :::: 3 meters. 

Operative Temperatures 

To estimate the distributi on or body telllperatures that snakes could potent ially 

tt · t th ~ t d ·t~s Ji •) ll o,, co11ner lll oc.lels ,,·ere usec.l to estimate em·ironmental a a111 a es u y s1 t: • . , 1· 

· - (T • B·1kken 199.., Peterson et al. 1993. Chri sti an et al. 2016). operat ive temperatures ,.. , -· -

~A d I ,0 I o ·rnd I 9 clll in diallleter ,, ith caps secured on each end . 
1v10 e s ,,·ere .J cm on=- , · 
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Temperature data loggers (Maxim iButton® OS 1922L) were placed inside each model 

and recorded operative temperature every 20 minutes, coinciding with recording of snake 

Tbs , Data loggers were first coated in rubber (Plasti Dip International , St. Louis Park, 

MN) for weatherproofing and secured with zip ti es along perpendicular axes of the 

logger. The ties kept the data logger in the center of the model, reducing conductive heat 

exchange with the sides of the model (Bakken 1992). Copper models were designed to be 

of a similar size, shape, and radiative properties of copperheads or cottonmouths and 

were painted to approximate the average refl ectance of the dorsal sur face of the snakes 

(Peterson et al. 1993). 

We deployed 24 operati ve models at each site, di per ed in a manner to represent 

as closely as possible the different thermal reg imes (thermal microhabitats) ava ilable to 

snakes while they are engaged in above-ground acti,·itic. (i.e. mo ing or resting in 

ambush foraging posture) . We placed model s in open canopy tree-fall gaps, closed

canopy fo rests, under cover at the ha. cs or fa ll en tree. . along ecotonc edge , and (for 

cotton mouth sites) in shall o,,·-\\'ater areas ol'thc . ,, amp. 

To quantil'y the thermal prnpertic. nl. the habitats a, ail abk to snakes. ,,·e used 

severa l commonl y applied indices nr opcrati,e temperatures and ol'thennorcgul ati on 

(Hertz et al. \993. Christian ct al. 20 16) . To assess the rmal qua lity ol' the habitats \\'e used 

1 / · d (H t t I \ 9L) 1 Blouin-Demers and Weathl'.rhead 2001) calculated as the 
t 1c c ,· 111 e\ er 7. e a . - . · 

d · · 1· T . 1·,.L)Ill tlie T ran ne Ir T,. is bclo\\ T---1 • ti, . is measured as the mean e\'1at1 011 s o cs ,,·1 = · 

· .. I , . h J 11· T and T. and, ice, ersa for Tes above Tsc1- We dit 1-erence bet,,·ecn the o ,,'t:I nun L ,,., ' , 

1 
. . . 

1
1· 111ennoreo ul ati on. db. (Blouin-Demers and Weatherhead 

also measured t 1e accu1 ac) l = 
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2002) as the mean absolute va lue of deviations of Tbs from Tset (Hertz et al. 1993). An 

index of thermoregulatory effecti veness (£) was determined from the de and db values, 

defin ed as E = 1-(db Ide) and generally ranges fro m O (no thermoregulati on, strict 

thermoconformity) to 1 (very prec ise thennoregulati on; Hertz et al. 1993). To further 

compare the effecti veness of thermoregulati on between copperheads and cottonmouths 

we also used Blouin-Demers and Weatherhead's index of effectiveness (de-db; 200 I). 

Their index (de-db) removes the rat io that is fo und in Hertz et al. ( 1993), allowing us to 

compare species by looking at the magni tude of the diffe rence between de and db and not 

a ratio that could be potentiall y skewed by nakes having different thermal environments 

and strategies of thermoregulation, but in a imilar proportion (Blouin-Demers and 

Weatherhead 200 I). Both indices of effectivene s arc con idered here for comparison 

with other studies using onl y the Hcnz ct al. ( 1993) index. We ca lcu lated exploitati on of 

the thermal env ironment (Ex) for each indi,·idual. dclined as the time in \Yhich Ti,s are 

within T,ci divided by the time a\'ail ab le !or Ti,s to be " ·ithin T,c1 (Chri sti an and Weavers 

1996). 

Data analys is " ·as conducted using .IMP Pro 10 (. AS Institute Inc. . Cary. C). 

All data analyses for the thermorcgul atory indices \\'ere a,eragcd ror each indi,·idua l 

k d . 1 . 1· . , 111 od 'I oYer the course or a month. r-.1onthl, means " ·e,-c u cd in sna e an eac1 opeta 1,1: 1: · -

mi xed-model repeated measures analysis or , ari.:ince (A 1 OVA) to determine differences 

b 
· d · ·t , .. 

1
monn months and for month *sitc interactions. Species, site, 

et\\'een species an st t:s. < = · · 

111
- . d ,1-1-, .1- 1·11 the model" ith either indi,·idual snake or indiv idua l 

and month " ·ere a i:, e c cc s 

· ·d d , .. d ) 11 , ffect (depcndim! ,,hcther considering Ti,or T,:). Post 
model betng con st ere a I an ( t 1: -



hoc compari sons of spec ies by month were conducted using Tukey HSD tests. 

Compari sons were considered signi ficant if statistical test results yielded P ~ 0.05. 

9 



Chapter 111 

Results 

We recorded Tt s for 13 cott h 
' onmout sforatotalof215,756Tbs(April2012-

September 2013) and 149,047 Tbs of 15 copperheads (April 2015 to September 2016). 

We collected 224,029 Tes for cottonmouth habitats and 575 808 ,.,, c h 
, 1 es 1or copper ead 

habitats. Temperatures were combined to generate monthly means for calculation of 

indices of thermoregulation . 

Thermal Preference (laboratory) 

ll) 

Thirty-five male copperheads and 19 male cottonmouths were used to determine 

preferred Tb range in laboratory thermal gradient tri als. Copperheads had a mean Tb of 

26.4°( and mean 75% and mean 25% quartiles of 27.8°( and 24.9°( and cottonmouths 

were nearly identical , having a mean Tb of 26.1 °( with 75% and 25% quartiles of 27 .9°C 

and 24.9°C, respecti ve ly (Table I). There was not a significant difference between the 

two species for any of these parameters (mean h, Fu 3 = 0.44, P >0.5 1; 75% quartile, 

F 1.s3 = 0.0006, P > 0.98; 25% quartile, Fu3 = 0. 1, P >0.75). 

Thermal Quality of the Environment 

Grand mean T~s for each month increased from April to Jul y, peaking in July for 

b h · d d d ti· . ali September (Table 2 Fig. I). Mean T~ was signifi cantly ot sites, an ecrease 11 ou0 ' ~ 

d
· fc 1 (F - 695 71 p < 0.000 I) but not bet\\'een sites or among 
1 1erent among mont 1s s. 191 - · , 

. . . . - I 66 p = 0 1994· F, 191 = 2.09, p = 0.0688; Fig I). A 
month 'i's tte interactions (F1 .206 - · , · ' .. 

I , •e sionificant ly di fferen t (pa irwise between sites) 
Tukey HSD shows that all mont1s \\ CI o 

. . 111 temperatures differed significantly among 
except June and August. Mean minimu 
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111011ths and among month *site intera t· 
~ c ions but not b t · 

e ween sites (Fs. 190 = 307.41, P < 
O.OOO I; Fs. 190 = 4.53 , P = 0.0006; Fi , = 0 06 P -

·-12 · ' - 0.8O49). Mean maximum temperature 

was ignificantly different among month b . 
s, etween sites and among month*site 

interactions (Table 2; F5 190 = 4.28 p = o 00 I· F 
· ' · , 1,207=2O.81 , P < O.OOOl ;F5_190= 4.07, P 

= 0.0016). Mean monthly temperatures at both site h d h . . 
s reac e t e Tse1 for each species 111 

only July; however, mean max imum temperatures were above the b d f T · upper oun s o s~1 111 

each month of the active season indicating that microhabitat were ava ilab le to all ow 

snakes to reach their Tse1 . 

Operative temperatures (Tc) indicate that hab itats occupied by the species differed 

significantly in thermal quality (de)- However, these result may be dri\'en by sample ize 

rather than biological difference , and for every month mean T~s and mean d~ \\'ere !es 

than I °C different between the two ite ·. However, 111 011th, site, and the int eracti on 

between month and site were all signilicant ly different fo r mean d~s (F5_ 1l/11 = 64 1.7 1. P < 

0.0001 ; Fuis = 7.35, p = 0.0073; F5_190 = 11.2 , P < 0.0001) indicating thermal qua lit y is 

different between hab itats among the month of the ac ti,·e eason (Table 2). Po t-hoc 

Tukey HSD tests indicates that LBL had a signilican tl y lo,,·er d~ than CRBT fo r .lune and 

I ·I . CRBT had a sionilicantly lo,, er d~ than LBL and Jul y. May was the onl y mont 1 ,, 1e1e ' == 

. · .. · A a .1 ~1 and Septem ber. The 1,,·o sites were also 
the sites are not sig111ficant ly dlll ercnt 111 u==L s ' · 

h t . , sites ·rnd a morn.! month by site interactions 
different in ma:-;. c( among 111 0111 s, 1e1,, t:en · ' -

= 0 0008· F, \911 = 6. -+-+. p < 0.000 I) . Tukcy 
(F. = 6 92 P < 0 000 I· F1 ' Ill) = I 1-68· p . . .. ) . \90 . , · , ·-

. . , sit ' S occur in June and July ,, ith LBL 
HSD indicates that the differences 111 cf_. bet,, et:n t: , 

having a lower mean maximum de·· 
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Body Temperatures 

Across the active season body t · · · emperatures (Tb) were s1g111ficantly different 

among months , between species, and among month*species interactions (F
5
_
94 

= 232.82, 

P <0.0001 ; F1,22 = 9.48, P = 0.0055; Fs,94 = 3.80, P = 0.0035) with a Tukey HSD post 

hoc test indicating significantly different Tbs in May ( 19.1 ± 0.3 and 21.4 ± 0.4) and June 

(23.2 ± 0.4 and 24.6 ± 0.4) with cottonmouths having a higher Tb than copperheads. Both 

species follow the trend of having the lowest Tbs in April with increasing Tb until July 

and then decreasing again through September (Fig 2 and 3). Similarly the two species 

differ in their deviations from the set-point range (db) among months between species and 

among month*site interactions (Fs.91 = 267.37, P < 0.0001 ; F1.11 = II. 11 , P = 0.0039; 

F
5
_
91 

= 5.17 , P = 0.0003) with a post hoc Tukey HSD te t indicating that cottonmouths 

have a significantly lower db in May ( 4.4 ± 0.1 °C) than copperheads (6.3 ± 0.1 °C). 

Thermoregulation Indices 

We used multiple indices to compare copperhead and cottonmouth 

therrnoregulation during the acti ve season. Effectiveness of thennoregul at ion, (£; Hertz 

et al. 1993), was significantly different between the two spec ies (Fu~ = 29.96, p 

· (F· , = 16 48 P <0.0001 ), and among 
<0.000 I) , among the months of the ac ti ve season ) .1 11- . , 

. . . . 1 .., · F- ,= !7.47,P < 0.000 1).S igniti cant 
the spec1es:;: month 111teraction (Tab e -', ).i o_ 

. -- in Ma (£ = 0.33 ± 0.06 and 0.12 ± 0.02), June(£= 
differences between spec ies occlll i ed y 

.., d J 1 (£ = 0 59 ± 0.02 and 0.15 ± 0.04) with 
0.51 ± 0.03 and 0.20 ± 0.00.0., ), an u Y · 

. 1 . h . £ (thennoregulating more precisely) than copperheads in 
cottonmouths hav111g a 1ig e1 

. ke HSD < 0.05 fo r each comparison). Significant 
each of those months (Fig. 4a; Tu Y 

. . parent when examining de-db index (Blouin-
differences in thermoregulati on aie ap 
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Demers and Weatherhead 200 I) . There was a signi ti cant difference between species 

(F1.25 =23 . 15 , P < 0.0001 ), among months (F-_101 =2. 79. P < 0.02 12). and among 

month *species interactions ( F s.1 0 1 = 11 .2 , P < 0.000 I) aero s the acti Ye eason " ·ith 

cottonmouths thermoregulating more preci ely than copperhead in May (Fig -lb: __ I-. 

0.40vs. 0.90 ± 0.14), June(2 .00 0.12,· .o.- - 0.0 ). and July ( I. -+ - 0.16 , .0.22 ± 

0.06 ; Tukey HSD < 0.05 fo r all ). 

The index or thermal exploitation (Ex) \\ J •. igniti ·anti~ di ffaent bet,, een spec ie. 

signili cant in the interac ti on ormonth*,pccie~ (h__' . -k: F,~. 1.-. /> 0.14). rhc. c 

result s ind ica te that copperhead. and ·ottonrnouth c,plo1t their thcnnal en, 1rn11111 ·nts in 

a similar ,rninncr each month" h •re the ltl\\ ·r hnund, l,r T 1 .,re .11tJ1n.1hk . Cot tonnHlUth~ 

consisten tl y mai nt ai ncJ a higher/:\ througlwut th· .1 ·11, c ,ca llll I of" nwnth, l 

'i _l) _' I - ' . ; 'h .md: 1 'l/ · .' 2_ 1.111J •\ ugu,t (. altlwugh di tlcn:ncc~ " LTC ,mall 111 Ju ~ 1 · - ' 
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Chapter IV 

Discussion 

Overal I copperheads and tt h . . 
' co onmout s exh1b1ted remarkably similar patterns in 

monthly body temperatures (Tbs) and thermoregulation across much of the active season. 

Despite being different structurally, thermal habitats for the two species were also 

remarkably similar. This suggests that the two species have similar thermal challenges 

and interact with their thennal environments in a similar manner, overall. However, 

cottonmouths generally tend to thennoregulate more effectively, especially in late 

summer when their habitats offer higher maximal temperatures, and also tend to have a 

higher degree from conformity than copperheads. In May, June, and July cottonmouths 

maintained a higher effectiveness than copperheads, which tend to be closer to 

thermoconformity more passively enduring operative temperatures. Both spec ies appear 

to exploit their thermal environments similarly, keeping their Tbs within Tse1 when Tse1 is 

available just over 50% of the time at max. Most of the acti ve season, neither species 

seem to utilize the hotter microhabitats available. This may be due to costs that were not 

measured, such as predation. 

Similar patterns of thermoregulati on have been fo und in close ly-related Ano/is 

d . . h . Flor1·da \Vith A saarei having hi gher T1is in closed canopy sagrei and A. 1st1c us 111 , · o ~ 

. t lso e\hibit trends in differing behavioral habitats (Lee 1980). Some desert 1nsec s a · 

. . rohabitats indifferent ways. In Hvles lineata and 
thermoregulation by usmg thermal mic 

. . bl to maintain a more constant Tb over a wide range of 
Manduca sexta, H. /111eata 1s a e 

. . t so lar radiation and rnicrosite location on 
d. · ·rs onentat1on o temperatures by a JUStmg 1 
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, -gctation wh ile M . . ,·<!x ta mairit·, • T, . 
, i1 ns a I that · 

) rs near arr temperature and lacks the overt 
thcrmorcgulatory posture fo und in H 1. 

· .meata (Casey 1976). 

Thcrmoregul ation can be a cost! d 
yen eavor fo r ectotherms. This is especiall y true 

when hab itats are not spati all y or temporal! h 
Y t ermally heterogeneous (Huey and Slatkin 

1976) . It may mean that the organism has t • 0 move great di stances to find suitable 

temperatures, which can be costly (Huey and SI tk · 1976) . a m . The Cumberland Ri ver 

Bicentennial area is smaller than Land Between the L k N · I R · · a es at1 ona ecreat1on Area with 

more evenly distributed edge habitat potentiall y offering cottonmouths more thermal 

heterogeneity overall , permitting them to thermoregulate more effici ently with less need 

fo r movement and energy expenditure (Huey 197 4, Sears et al. 2016). 

While seeking suitable environmental temperatures fo r thermoregulation, 

individuals may also be increasingly exposed to predators. Adult cottonmouths are 

considerably larger than adult copperheads. Large adult size may all ow cottonmouths the 

opportunity to spend more time exposed while searching fo r suitable temperatures 

because they have fewe r predators relati ve to smaller copperheads of the same age 

(Mushinsky and Miller 1993, Ernst and Ernst 2003). This is supported by observations of 

adult cottonmouths occuiTing fa rther from the water's edge than juvenile cottonmouths 

while forag ing, which is potentially dri ven by a higher predation ri sk fo r juveniles 

(Eskew et al. 2009) Higher predation ri sk may outweigh the benefits that copperheads 

· · c: · k favorable thermal environment. Remaining in the 
rece ive when leavmg re1ugia to see 

. d th eneroy costs of copperheads which decreases its 
cooler environments may also re uce e 0 

. 1 ·head 2000) and risk of predati on. 
fo ragmg demands (Brown and Weat iet 
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Behav ioral differences may ace c: · ount tor some of the variation in thermoregulation 

between species. At our sites cottonmouths eineroe fi·om h"b t. · 1· bl fc: o 1 ema 10n m 1mestone u 1s 

and disperse through a small hardwood corridor to a buttonbush swamp where they spend 

the majority of their active season. Copperheads, however, typically hibernate in small 

mammal burrows in closed canopy forests until spring emergence. They do not appear to 

show dispersion behavior away from hibemacula like cottonmouth . Cononmouths may 

be di spersing to suitable thermal microhab itat , which allow them to thermoregulate more 

effic iently than copperheads. Similar re ult have been found in black rat nake and 

northern watersnakes that have overlapping range and a imilar pref 1Ted temperature 

range (Tse1)- Black ratsnakes have lo\ er Ti, in the tield than northern water nake likely a 

result of a wider thermal perfo rmance breadth in black ratsnake allowing them to 

perform adequately at these lower temperature. (Bro"·n and Weatherhead _000. Bloui n-

Demers and Weatherhead 200 1. Bl ouin-Demer. ct al. 200..,) . 

On the ambush predator fora ging continuum. copperhead~ arc thought to be a 

. . , ti ·1lthough both undergoing. an ontog.cnctic shili 
more ac ti ve torager than cottonmou 15·' -

. . , . ,ore acti,e ambu:h predator as adults 
rrorn sit-and-\\ a 1 t predators as neonc1tt: s to n 

. . . , 
1 

lQ()G) The higher 111°' ement rates of the 
d M , . ,oo bke\\ d a . - · -(Beaupre an on tgome1 y - • · 

. . I t1·ad•·c1ffbct\\een fora!!ing and preci . e 
d . d •"a b•·l1 ·1Y101 a ~ -copperhea may pt o uc1:: ~ 0 

. . •1 \\ . , 3 , ·r" ( 1996) obscncd a similar 
1996 ). Chnsttan anu t: , L · 

thermoregul at ion (Bclliure ct al. 
- . . .. d li;ard, in Australia." ith I ·om1111s 

. 1· . · 1ccH.:s ol , a1,1111 . 
pattern \\'hen comparing out ~1 - .. 

. . b t ·rnwre~ulating "ith the k ast prec1s1011. In 
. . n.: specie~ ut t 1t: -

panoptcs betng the most ac tt · . . 
suli·utor. the species arc sympatrtc 

. . . . . . 
11

,. ln' ll'!.Olensis and i ·. 
Asian mo111tor li zards. I m on · - . 

. . • ( 1- rn/rntor) habitat use . 
. ) d cirn-aquatt t: • · 

. . .· 1- ben<2,ole11s1s an 
wtth contrast111g terrestt ta 1 ( · ' 
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Varanus salvator maintained lower Tbs with I · b·i · 
ess vana I 1ty than V. bengalensis 

(Wikramanayake and Dryden 1993) which is op ·t f h • 
pos1 e o w at we found with 

copperheads a
nd 

cottonmouths as our semiaquatic species (cottonmouth) had a higher Tb 

than our terrestrial species although only significantl y different in May. However, our 

results do support the anecdotal trend that Wikramanayake and Dryden ( 1993) found 

indicating that V salvator likely had a lower Tb due to hea y habitat canopy co er (and 

presumably lower Tes) near the riparian areas that V. al\'Otor inhabited compared to 

inland areas that V bengalensis prefer and thi could help explain the li ghtl y lower Tt, 

found with copperheads in thi s study becau e they arc in area with higher canop O\'Cr. 

Cottonmouths may also be u ing ripari an vegetati on to maintain a more on i, tent Th than 

copperheads when air temperature arc not ideal. a similar l cha, ior demonstrated by I·. 

salvctlor (Wikrarnanayake and Drydrn 199 ). better undcr ·tanding nf rnicrohabitat u ·c 

by both copperheads and cottonmouths may hcl1 u~ under. tand the intcr:iction bct\\cc:n 

habitat structure and belrn,·iora l thermoregulation b~ both ~pec ie~. 

C ti ~ ar)n1· 'Ciahl)· lar,,er in adult hod\' ~i1c than copperheads,, hich ottonmou 1s are , t 1· c ::::- · 

. . . . . . , ·, ,d hod\' tem erature . . e, en" hen cond it ion~ arc not may aid them 111 ma111ta1111ng pickiTc · 1 

1996). The a, erage adult copperhead in ou r stud~ ,, as lavorab lc (Shine and Madsen 

, . r-, .:; " ,, herea~ co1tonnwuths a, eraged more 746.9 mm SVL ,,·ith an a,cragc !11,lss O _ , • ::::- · 

\ .l of ' , 6 6 111111 . Thermal inertia . . .. 1!' rn ,, and a mean . , .. th an twice that \\·1th a mean rn.i:-.s ( · ::::-

)Uth -.. to mai nta in hi gher h ~ '' hilc . . . . 11 '1\' ·1ll0,, cottnnml · assoc iated ,,·ith addn1011a l ma:-.~ 1 '· ' 

. . . hil, foral.! inl.! in ,, atcr ' ' ' r,I\ nrabk h:ib1tal:- ()I \\ l: - -
tra\'e lin g th ro ugh thermal!) un . . 

~ ~ _ . . . . a hil.!hcr 0 , era II ft, "hen l111111ed . . . · inkc -.. 111 ,11111,1111 _ 
(Bartholome,, 1966). Au5t ralian ugc, ~ ' · . . . 

. , . , .. ·d ,crformancc Ill foraging and .. . , d ln,·c i11u1.:,bL I ··11 acu ,·11, .111 ' to sem iaquatic , s terrestn, ' · 
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predator escape (Aubret and Michniewicz 2010) E • 
· ntenng the water with a higher Tb may 

delay the drop in locomotor performance associ t d · h . 
a e wit a cooling body temperature and 

extend the time that an ectotherm can forage or evad d • h 
e a pre ator 111 t e water 

(MacKinnon et al. 2006). Locomotor performance has been shown to decline for other 

spec ies after entering cool water, causing them to go slightly hypothermic. Both the 

Australian water rat (Hydromys chrysogaster) and the Triturus newt had reduced 

locomotor performance after entering cooler water (Dawson and Fanning 1981 , Gvozdik 

and Van Damme 2008). Since performance can be linked to fitness in many spec ies 

(Angilletta et al. 2002), it is beneficial for ectotherms to maintain ah that promotes 

performance (Huey and Kingsolver 1989, Marvin 2003), which may help explain higher 

precision of therrnoregulation in cottonmouths. 

We estimated the T set for copperheads to be 24.9-2 7.8°C and the Tset of 

h b 24 9 27 9°C Other studies of these same species have shown wider cottonmout s to e . - . . 

preferred Tb ranges than the range that we estimated. Copperheads have been previously 

, f 7 ,., _ ,., 0 soc (n = 20; Sanders and Jacob 1981) estimated to have a preterred Tb range O _J J · 

0 . I lated T ra noe is likely more prec ise due to . . ted ranoe UI ca cu set C encompassmg our est1ma o · 

. T vere previously estimated to ha,·e a T,e1 of · c tt nouths 111 ex.as ' larger sample size. o 0111 

· · ( - 4· Menze l d 2" 5-29 50c in Soutll\\ est Missouri n - , 
22.6-29.2°C (n = 8; Keck 1998) an J. . . , 

. . but is likely also an art1tact . I ulated set-point iange 2008), which also encompasses out ca c 

. to ha,·e a lo,,·er Tsc1 than . ·heads and cottonmouths appea1 
of smaller sample size. Coppet k 

. . T than rnassasauga ra ttl esna es They have a lo,, e1 s,·1 
other North American snakes. 

0 70 11
) milksnakes 

d Weatherhead 20 I , - , . ,., 0-33 .6oC (Harvey an 
(S,strurus catenatus) at JO. k 

. 2005) and black ratsna es 
t 29 0-31.00C (RO\\- , 

(Lumpropeltis triangulum) a · 



(Panrheropl,is ohso/erus) at 26.5-29.8°C (B lou in-Demers and Weatherhead 200 I). This 

su00ests that copperheads a d tt h · :::::: n co onmout s rout111e ly prefer lower temperatures than 

other snakes, even those of higher latitudes, which are shown to have lower or broader 

Ts~1 ranges than the same species at lower latitudes (Stevens 1989, Weatherhead et al. 

20 12). 
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Departure from thermoconformity (de-db) was also lower fo r copperheads (0.76 ± 

0.1) and cottonmouths ( 1.6 ± 0.1) over the course of the active season than massasauga 

rattlesnakes (3 .3 ± 0.1; Harvey and Weatherhead 20 I I) and black ratsnakes of Texas 

(3.24 ± 0.25), Illinois (3.08 ± 0.38), and Ontario (3.66 ± 0.29; Weatherhead et al. 20 12). 

However, we had a higher dcdb index for cottonmouths ( 1.6 ± 0.1) than a prev ious study 

of cottonmouths in Missouri (0 .6934; Menze l 2008). We also had a higher exploi tation 

(Ex) index for copperheads (33.6% ±2.9) and cottonmouths (44.9% ± 3.0) than found 

previously fo r cottonmouths (35 .9%; Menzel 2008) and black ratsnakes of Texas (23 .9% 

± 1.5), Illinois (26.7% ± 2.3), and Ontario (2 1.6% ± 1. 5; Weatherhead et al. 2012). 

Effectiveness of thermoregulati on (£) \,·a hi gher for our copperheads (0.2 ± 0.02) 

and cottonmouths (0.43 ± 0.02) than previously estimated by Menze l (2008) for 

cottonmouths of Southwest Missouri (0.14). Thi uggests that copperheads and 

cottonmouths routinely thennoregul ate less effec ti,·ely than some other species; however, 

when the 10\ver bounds of T,d are attainab le, cottonmouths exploit their environment to a 

higher degree than prev iously reported and both species have a higher Ex than black 

ra tsnakes. Overall thi s suggests that copperheads and cottonmouths perform more 

adeq uately at lower temperatures than some other orth American snakes by tol erating 



cooler temperatures but maintain Tbs in their Tsei range more frequently ,,·hen the 

environment allows. 

Although both specie ha,-e a simil ar T,~1 range. cottonmouths tend to 

thermoregulate more preci el y than copperhead during the month of ay. June. and 

Jul y, and both species : ccm to regul ate the ir Tt, lcs: cflicient ly than other _ nake pecie 
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(1 lanTy and Weatherhead 20 11. Weatherhead ct al. _()I_) _ This stud:, gi ,e: us an o, erall 

, ie,, or ho,, copperhead.., and cott onrnoutb therrnorq; ulatc o, er the course or the acti, e 

season. hut rutun: studies may need to focu. on thermoregulatllll1 at a liner scale . This i · 

important to im cst igatL' if then: arc J 1fli:n:11rc" 111 J 1l' I c:rlc" hl'l\\l'L'll thl' I \\ O spl'cics. 

,, hich Cll uld potential!~ help l' \p l,1111 th· temporal d1tl\:r 'lll'e" 111 th l'rmurl'gulation . It 

,, 1nild :il.., l1 he ad, a111agePlh tu 111111111,ir thL· heh.n H1r .111d 1111nuhah11a1 lhl' or each spc ·il' . 

COll l'll l"l"Cll ll~ \\ 1th rl'L'11rd111g r, 1111, 1nh1rm.111,1n \\ ,11ild .!1111\\ 1,1r lllllfl' 111 k rl'lleL''-- Oil th l' 

thL-rllul L'L'Plll f:! : 11 f h111h , p ·c1L'"· .111d 111 ,1: '. ' I\ L' 1111,rL· 111,1 gh1 1111,1 thl' drn 111g forcL'" hl'11i11J 

I hL· d j rkrcll(L'' 111 I hL'rillPr ·gu l.11 l\lll 



Ch~pter V 

Tables and Figures 

Table I. Mean body temperatures (Tb in °C) se lected by male Agkistrodon sp. in a 
laboratory thermal gradient with 75% and 25% quartil es of di stributions represented. 
Means ± I standard error with ranges in parentheses. 

Gradient index A. contortrix (N=35) A. piscivorus (N=l 9) df F p 

25% quartil e 
24.9 ± 0.5 24.9 ± 0.8 

1,53 0.100 >0.7 5 
(24.4-25 .7) (2 4. 1-25 .7) 
27 .8 ± 0.3 27.9 ± 0.6 

1,53 <0.001 >0.98 75% qu artil e 
(27 .5-28.1) (27.3 -28.5) 
26.4 ± 0.3 26.1 ± 0.6 

1,53 0.440 >0.51 Mean 
(26.1-26.7) (25.5 -26.7) 
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Mean Max T,. (°C) Mean Tc (°C) Mean Mi n Tc (°C) Mea n de (°C) Max d,. (°C) d" (% = 0) 

Month LBL CRBT LBL CRBT LBL CRBT LBL CRBT LBL CRBT LBL CRBT 

Ap ril 37.4 ± 2.6 42.7 ± 1.8 16.2 ± 0.3 15.7± 0. 2 1.3 ± 0.5 0.2 ± 0 .5 9.6 ± 0.1 10.4 ± 0.2 23.9 ± 0.7 24.7 ± 0.5 3.3 ± 0.005 5.3 ± 0.004 

May 35.8 ± 2.5 36.3 ± 2.8 18.4 ± 0.3 19.0 ± 0.4 6.1 ± 0.5 7 .6 ± 0.8 7.2 ± 0.1 6.4 ± 0.3 19.9 ± 0.9 18.1 ± 1.2 3.8 ± 0.007 7.3 ± 0.01 

Ju ne 36.5 ± 2.1 45.6 ± 3. 1 23.6 ± 0.3 23 .7 ± 0.3 1 3.4 ± 0.3 14.2 ± 0 .6 2.9 ± 0.1 3.7 ± 0.2 14.3 ± 1.4 19.1 ± 2.6 18.1 ± 0.01 6 13.5 ± 0.01 4 

Jul y 36.6 ± 2.1 47.0± 3.4 25.1±0.2 25.3 ± 0.3 18.3 ± 0.3 16.5 ± 0 .9 1.5 ± 0 .1 2.5 ±0.3 11.2 ± 1.7 19.4 ±3.3 28.9 ± 0.02 1 23.2 ± 0.02 1 

Augu st 37.7 ± 2.3 43.5 ± 3.3 24.1 ± 0.3 24.2 ± 0.3 13.8 ± 0.4 14.1 ±0.8 2.6 ± 0.2 2.8 ±0.2 14.7 ± 1.6 18.0 ± 2.6 21.1 ± 0.015 19.0 ± 0.01 8 

Se ptemb er 38.6 ± 2.4 39 .8 ± 2.8 22 .3 ± 0.3 22.4 ± 0.3 10.1 ± 0.4 10.4 ± 0.8 4 .3 ± 0.2 4.0 ± 0.2 17.4 ± 1.4 17.5 ± 1.8 11.0 ± 0.008 11 .9±0.01 2 

Table 2. Mean max imum , g ra nd mea n, a nd mean min imum environme ntal operative te mperatures a long w ith mean dev iation , 
mean max imum dev iation and percentage of deviations equal to T sct of env ironmental te mperatures from Tsei for La nd Be tween 
the Lakes Nationa l Recreat ion Area (LBL) and C umber land Rive r Bicente nnial Tra il (CRBT) ± I standard error 

N 
N 



A. contortrix A. piscivorus 
Month 

17 E d ,.-d1, Ex n E de-db Ex 

Apri l 10 0.08 ±0.02 0.77 ± 0.17 2.0 ± 1.3 5 0 .13 ±0.02 1.40 ± 0.26 5.7 ± 5.7 

M;:iy 1 I 0.12 ± 0 .02 0.90 ± 0.14 16.5 ±5.7 9 0.33±0.19 2. 14 ± 0.40 40.0 ± 10.0 

Jun e 12 0.20 ± 0.03 0.58 ± 0.08 42.2 ± 2.6 12 0 .51 ± 0.0 3 2.00 ± 0.12 53.2 ± 5.8 

Ju ly 1'1· 0.15 ± 0 .04 0.23 ± 0 .0 6 51.4±3.2 13 0.5 9 ± 0.02 1.74 ±0.16 52.3 ± 3.4 

/\ugu st 12 0. 34 ± 0.01 1.04 ± 0. 17 54.8 ± 3.3 13 0.46 ± 0.0 3 1.46 ± 0.1 3 54.9 ± 3.5 

Se ptember 9 0.28 ± 0 .06 1.30 ± 0.34 22 .2 ± 8.6 9 0.10 ± 0.05 0.41 ± 0.21 35.6 ± 8.4 

Tab le 3 . Mean va lues(± I SE) o r effecti ve ness o r the rmoreg u la ti o n (£) , departure from th erm oconformity 

(c(.-c/1, ), and thermal ex ploitation (Ex) !or copperh eads a nd cotto nm o uth s each month of the active season 

N 
w 



Figure I. Mean minimum, grand mean, and mean maximum operative environmental 
temperatures for each month of the active season at Land Between the Lakes National 
Recrea tion Area (LBL) and Cumberland River Bicentennial Trail (CRBT; +/- standard 
error bars). Horizonta l lines denote the preferred body temperature ranges for 
copperheads and cottonmouths. 
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Figure 2A. The gray-shaded bar is the preferred body temperature range of copperheads 
(T,e1

) . The solid line represents the mean month ly body temperature (h) . Bars represent 
the mean deviations in body temperature from the set-point range (db)- Error bars are ± 1 
standard error. Fig 2B. Percentage of observations in which copperheads are above, 
below, or with in their preferred body temperature range (Tm) 
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Figure 3A. The gray-shaded bar is the prefen ed body temperature range of cottonmouths 
( L .,). The so lid line represents the mean monthly body temperature (Tb), Bars represent 
the mean deviations in body temperature from the set-point range (db). Error bars are ± I 
standard error. Fig 3B. Percentage of observations in which cottonmouths are above, 
within, or below their preferred body temperature range (Tset)-
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Figure 4a. Mean effectiveness of thermoregulation (£) over the active season 4b. Mean 
de- db for each month of the active season 4c. Mean thermal exploitation (Ex) for each 
month of the active season . Asterisks indicate significance with a post hoc Tu key HSD 
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